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% OUR
COOLING
CREAM

Joker’s Corner.from their original investment of a 
nickel.

They are shown how to adjust 
themselves to their neighbors and 
how to respect their neiehb rs’ itghis 
on houndary lines. They are given a 
chance to supply their own tables 
with fresh vegetables, taught /how to 
enhance the value of property and 
how to improve the health of the 
community.

The boys are also given practical 
lessons in politics, and thev have or- 
canirei a city council. with Willie 
Dunn as mayor, Patrick. Simpson. 
Edward Simpson. George Follineer. 
Walter Nally, Albert Johnston. Rob
ert Rice and Alfred Desroches ns 
councilmen.

THE GARDEN CITY j jfj[
bbSSTOE;
#$mÊÊ«ÈÈ&ÈBt

coôstn-_
?t.

A. IS I*»

'

TÇ TRAIN OF THE EARTHA NOBLE EFFORT 
BOYS AND GIRLS TO BECOME 

USEFUL CITIZENS.

OCCASION FOR REJOICING. I''

Recently the usual morning exer
cises of a school were interrupted bv 
a knock at the door. After reading 

which had been handed in.
is the delight of the fashtidious * 

£5$ and the firm friend of the rfe- 
fined. Its soothing and satis
fying results [In case of
Chapped Hands, Chapped 
Skln,*Sunburn*and Rough
ness of Skin are known and 
appreciated by an army of our 
patrons. It is ar. indispensable 
toilet reguisite. Its wide sale is * 
altogether on its own merits. If 
you wish to appreciate its real 
value make a specimen purchase 
of our Cooling Cream.

THE PRICE IS EASY
THE BOTTLÇLARGE

ONLY 26 cents.

(Boston Globe.)
Stop Your Cougfi

Three or four drops of Johnson's Anodyne Uniment ôn 
rugar relieves tick1 inj in the threat and stops tnecough. Colds, 
if unchecked, may cause serious throat end lung troubles. 
To avoid risk, apply Johnson's Anodyne Liniment promptly.

Seem To 3e Nature’s Provision For 
Keeping Man Healthy and Ward

ing Off Disease.
In an effort to teach the boys and 

girls of the "Island district" of 
Worcester—of whom there are 20,000. 
representing: twenty-two nationalities 
-how to become useful citizens of C"”"'"- vegetables And meat eupply 

ncxw TO DC umc _ the elements needed for mans nour-
commonwealth. Rev. j ishrnent- fYet fruit __ though it has

a note
the principal announced that one of 

would be unable to bethe teachers 
at school for several days, owing to ■a slight illness. Immediately two 
boys be*an to whisper. Upon asking 
what the trouble was, the boys said 
they were only talking about the se
lection of a hymn.

“And what would you like to 
sing?" said the teacher.

" 'Count your blessings,' " was the 
quick response.

Jaims&n’s 
Mmment t

AWOOV/Vfthe heart of the 
P.obcrt J. Floody has undertaken the

ir
liule food value—has proved to

task on lines different from any other ! Be absolutely necessary for perfect 
persan engaged in a similar line , of nealth.
work in that section of the state. Careful investigation has shown

.... hat all the common fruits act on the ,
He has established a city within Uv(,ri Kidneys, Bowels and Skin.- Patrick Simpson is tool comnns-

the citv end his municipality is- en- rhese arc the organs that rhl the body sjemer, his duties consisting of ke-r.
V „ >f dead tissue and waste products,

gazed in the wore of reclaiming a ln(, the (ru;t juices stir them up to
waste section cf Worcester. At the more vigorous ,-vtlon, thus keeping

„ it io b.antii. the hr,vs he whole body clean and healthy,a same time, it is keeping the Boy Bat few people eat enough fruit.
% oiit of mischief, teaching them to Realizing this, after several years of Edward Simpson, aa strv t commis-

resoect the rights of others and tiv- experimenting, a prominent Canadian■respect Tne uruv» ui v ohvsjcian succeeded in combining the
ing them training on lines that mav jujccs nf apples, orahges, figs and 

, he of benefit to them in later life. ' Times in such a way that the medi-
. ... , , , , .___ I -Inal action is man" tuBos multiplied.

His city is inhabited solely by toys rhen ,k9. 3t;jcd ral-iWn topics and
and girls who have elected their own uade the combination Into tablets call-

... “Fru'jt-a-livcs.” The v are reallv Xa-council, drafted their own ordinances rure,g c„rf, f,4 Cor.=tir'.'tion, Indigcs-
and see that their laws tie enfuiced : .inn, Blipvishe-s and Stomach Trou

bles. Mi’.d a» Nature itself — but 
i rr.or» prompt and effective.

was inaugurale.I Sealers at f»0c. «a b-^x—« N'xcs for* 
wifi exercizes $2.r»0—trie! -P» box 25c. Fruit-a-tlves ,

Limited, Ottawa.'

eery

Ha* bren a rucccctful family remedy fer neyly a century, 
fer both internal and external user.*

Internally fer Coughs, Colds, ITc^rrcncr.:, Bronchitis 
tnc mo ft rc.-piralory disorders/

Externally it dismisses any pa n. Cuts, Wounds, 
Sprains, Muscular Rheumatiim, Swollen and Frort-bitten 
Feet, Pain leaves the moment the liniment is applied. 

Guaranteed under the Food and Prajrs Act, June *0,1U06. 
Striai number 61R.

•w At all nmeekrte, »•*<*. end vOr. «et a Bol.tle now.
9 KELP IT ALWAYS IN THE HOUSE.

H. S. Johnson * Co. Boston. Mi

ins- track of the garden tools and 
distributing them among the resi
dents of the city--for.use every tiny.

HIS LIMIT.

Mr. Greene had been paying ,$4 a 
His appetite con- 
Finally his land-

sion^r, sees to it that the streets' week for board.
Vrare kept clear of obstruct?nr.»; and 

that no weeds are thrown into thr.n 
from the gardens. George Voliiuger. 
a b garden commissioner, b s a gener
al supervision over the gardens and 
pror1s those who are liable to let 
their sections run down.

If his warnings are not heeded, the 
garden is taken away and given to 
some/ody else. Alfred Desroches is 
water commissioner. He looks after 
the supply for irrigation purposes, 
and sees that the barre1 s arc fill'd

stantly increased, 
lady raw that she must cither sell ROYAL PHARMACY

JM&
out and quit or raise the boarder’s 
rate. One day after watching him 
devour plateful after plateful she 
plucked up courage and said:

"Mr. Greene, I shall have to raise 
your board to $5.”

Mr. Greene looked un. with a start 
Then in a tone of consternation he 
said:

“Oh, Mrs. Smith don't! It's as 
much,as I can do" to eat $1 wotth.”

and obeyed.
The city council

P ild by

W. A. WARREN, Plim. B.,Morse’s Teas are put 
up in % ib. and 1 lb. 
packages at Halifax 
by J. E. Morse & Co. 
The selling prices are 
30c., 35c., 40c., 45c., 
50c. & 60c. per pound.

a few weeks ago 
which attracted a bigger crowd than Chemist, Opt-cian znd Stationer.
ever attended the inaugural program 
of the real city. In the latter 
it has been the custom 
hundred men a ltd women to filAHor 
«cultural ti ll.

case, 
for a few

No
Some cf the little gardeners 1 ad a

idea cf what the# were at the proper time every day. Walter 
jir.ii Ns’ly is Hie animal r mmirsioncr.

Summer Vacation, so 
You can corpe 
Whenever it suits you,
But there is no better 
Time than just now. ' • 

Catalogue To Any Address

very vague
j-xocc’.c-d to dg pt the start 
their knowledge of seeds and plant j and his duties consist of feeding and 
ing was amusing. One child wanted' otherwise caring for the pets of the 
seeds to raise eggs, another wanted, little community. Robert Lice in the

HOT WEATHER S: S',;.

I
[PUBLIC DUMP TRANSFORMED

INTO GARDENS
Oh, for n scat in an ocean cave.

lobstersand theWhere the crabs 
play.

Where the sharks nr.d the whales sit

have come 
and been forgotten, and 
who laboured hard to in-

Many brands of Tea 
and gone 
the grocers 
troduce )hem have lost their labour. 
MORSE’S TEAS have been on the 

since the first of Janûary,

as it is called.The Garden City.
' ushered into power its officers in the poppy seeds because

crowd estimated at ten could- ra se puppies from them, and this section of the <arU.i < ’ty 
and repre-"enta- another he would get a harvest of, ta'cn care of.

took part in spunkin seeds. The ordinances cf the' Garden citv
When the gardens were ready Lr arc few and so far they have been 

Ucc. Mr. respected mere rigidly than those of 
There is no stealing

he thought he flower commissioner and ne-seer» that
i.v upon their tails 

And soak ond snore all day!
prcsance of a 
thousand persons, S. KERR,

* som. iW|V'--^

ttves of the real city 
%he program 
,preciation 
girls are doing

Oh, for a plunge in a polar sea.
For a slide down a hill of snow. 

For an ice cream coat and a frozen 
boat

And a hut on a heaving floe!

and showed their ap | 
of what the hoys

Principal 

Odd.Fellows Hall Iand planting in the spring,
Floodv distributed 2,900 package ot the real city.by congratulating 

work and encouraging seeds among the children.
market
1870, and each year has seen an 
increase in their sales. ^

v in the garden, and at the inaugura-
them on their
them to continue cn the lines matfp- vegetables, the seeds -being eiven bv

j Congressman Charles G. Washburn, ago it was reported
much as a flower had been taken

tion of the city counc.l a few weeks

H. & S. W. RAILWAYthat not so
ed out for! them.

The Garden City has already work- Walter D.» Koss, Theodore A. Smal .
wonderful transformation in a1 and Adin A. Hixon, secretary of the since the work was started

Worcester horticultural society. The spring. Any hoy who uses profane
in- language has his red ticket taken

A woman on the train entering 
Grand Ra: ids asked the conductor 
how long the cars stopped „at the 
Union Station.

He replied: “Madame, we stop just 
four minutes, from two to two t > 
two two."

The woman turned to her compari 
on and said:

“I wonder if he, thinks he's the 
whistle on the engine!"

this
ed a
part of Worcester that Was fôrmerlv 
a public dump filled with the worth
less articles that are cast away bv 
such people as may be supposed to 
inhabit the tenement house district,

L. Time Tattle 
JuCe. 22nd. 1908

Accom 
Mon. & Fr

Accom
Mon. &_Frt | 

Read down ,
tools for working the gardens,

wheelbarrows, away from him and he is exiled from Read upStationseluding hoes, rakes, 
etc., were) contributed by David A.j the settlement. 

Dr. Melvin G. Overstock, Summer Goods
AT

RIGHT PRICES

15..Vi
15.24 -
15.(Mi 
14.37 
14.21)

I) 13-40

11.1.7
11.43
IZ.II3

Mithlleton 
. Clarence 

Bridgetown 
12.30 GrnnvilTe Cte
12.40 Granville Fy.

13.23 Ar. Port Wade

The children have leirred theirScott,
Charles McCann and Duncan .& Good- lessons so well that Rev. Mr. F'oodv

can go away at any time and he will
P where twenty-two nationalities 

herded together.
This dump last year was an eye

sore and a disease breeder filled with
-decaying animal and vegetable mol- boring , ,
ter, discarded matresszs and other, the gardens. each child getting his or™c ■ .......
household furniture, tin cans and ; supply- from these barrels and taking real c.ty who have looked mto the
Act sweepings. Now it is a Place it to his own garden. The crops wort think veil of it. and are eh-
*S:int to look at. filled with urct-1 have prospered better than many of mg Ret . Mr. Floodv

• ty flowers and usctul vegetables the grown up gardens around the agement.
growing in little gardens, four httn city this year,

rftdrcd of which have been apportion-: V saw that tneir gardens were watered
the children of the district. dafly, |

for' the grown-ups to do with their

are
ell. r

Water for the gardens was povklct find that the work has all been done
as carefully es though he were onby making a connection with a neigh-

house6 for barrels set around hand to see that every duty is per-
The representatives of the

Little Harold—Papa, did Solomon 
Pana—I 

Little 
who said. 

1 Give me libyty or give me death?"

have seven hundred wives? 
believe he did,
Harold—Was he the man

CONNECTIONS AT MIDDLETON 
WITH ALL POINTS ON H. <£ S, W. RY. 
AND D. A. RY

my son

P. flOONEYmuch encour-
1 A DIES' WEAR:— Blouse Waists, Skirts, Night Gowns, Corset 

Covers, Drawers, Apr. ns. Undervests, Silk un ! Lisle Gloves, N'eck- 
11.indkerchicls, Belts, etc.. -

CHILDREN'S W: AR:— Dresses, Coats, Bonnets, Tires, Hosiery, 
etc. / .
MEN'S and' BOYS’/VEAR:— Shirts, Underwear, Collars, Ties, Caps

Some Special Lines.
Crete,:';;.es. Art Muslins, Lawns, Dress Muslins, etc.,

for-Ladies.’ and Children,- Hosiery for Men Women 
and Children.

Choice Groceries, Splc-. s. Extracts, Canned Goods, Oranges, Lemons, 
Bananas, Candies, t igars'. Ice Cold Drinks, etc.. _.

SEE .OUR NEW LINE OF JEWELRY..

VENGEANCE.
General Freight antb Passenger Agent 

HALIFAX, N. 8cbecause the children She was very, very fat 
And she sat upon bis hit:

Think of that!
Seven dollars gone ! u smu.s't. 
With the quickness cf a flash - 

Think of that!
But she settled do*vn <u . : < iy 

With a sigh of sweet • ' vt:'N
At the added sense com! >i " 

Thet the -silken he iigcu: ;• ».t: 
Think of that!

Gentle reader.
Think of that!

DIARRHOEA CURED. wear.
something it was impossibleamong

The Garden City is bounded bv 
Bigelow, Sigxl and Ellsworth streets j bigger plots of ground 
close to Crompton Park, but a re-1 
turned resident of Worcester would 
hardly know the place now. The. un- vested from

offici i sane- ar.d Mayor Logan

DOMINION ATLANTIC“My father has for years been 
troubled with diarrhoea, and. tried 
every means possible 
cure, without avail,”
H. Zirkl?, of Philippi, W. Va. "He 
saw 
and

during the
RAILWAY

• ' g.M)-

Steam ;hEp Lines
• —TO

to effect a 
writes Job

drouth. els..
Vegetables have already been bar- 

some of his wardens. Colic. Choler. Chamberlain’s ,
Diarrhoea Remedy advertised inand his fami';v-dertaking received the

tion of the citv by. allowing some of have had on their bill of fare offer- the Philippi Republican and decided
its employees to get the place into tags from the children. Many of w *°r^ryhi“' “not'suffered
shape. families cf tne island -^strict • wj^ .jîc (îjse.,se for eighteen n- in' -

After the great lot had been clear-. enjoying for the first time in the-- gc?ore taking this rente iy ho a
’ it was filled ir. lives vegetables fresh from a garden constant, s .ffercr." He is nvv sound

and well, and althouz t ■---■ * V '■*'iLi" 
old. can do 
young man,” Sold BV 
w. A. WARII 1.5. I’.liniGl'.TUWN. ' 

WADE AND BEAU RiVl'II DIU'G

ILvLs 3iul Slices
St. John <ia D'S*3/

—-ANL—
Boston via. Yarmouth

Oh. Hie map,whs rating madf 
i’Twas the only hat lie had—

Th.n't of that!)
But he di in t dare to swear.
He could only sit end stare—,

Think of that!
So lie waited for the curtain.’

Then went oul to get a howl.
Wiiile the longing for revenge .

Was throbbing madly in h:e s t.l— 
Think of that!

• Gentle reader.
Think of that!

ed of the rubbikh,
with five hundred load's of loam, and and many cf the children have made 

employees cf the city a few cents by selling some.
f“Land ofEvangeiis3“ Boats.wo: h. .as aan mu cmof thethis spring

passed ten days in owing a and bar- garden truck,
rowing it for the u§e
end girls. The lots were staked outj gowers more than for vtBetrblcs. 
so that each garden is ten feet ov anj there are 540 flowering slaats in STOP.E. DEAR 1ÎIAF.R.
twenty fpet, they being arranged in the SOction. most of them in Orator, -------------

with a street Lur :

W.
of the boys Some of the girls have gone m for On and after June 29th, 1903, th« 

Steamship ami Train Service on this 
Railway will be as follows (Sunday

1W.
BEAR 

9 RIVER, N.S, «cepted):W W. WADE
FOB BRIDGETOWN.

Bluenose from Halifax, ... 12.06 p. m. 
Bluenose from Yarmouth, 12.53 p. m. 
Express from Halifax, ... 11.34 p. m. 
Express from Yarmouth, ... 2.12 p. m 
Express from KentviUe, Friday 

and Saturday, .
Express for KentviUe and Hali
fax, Saturday and Monday, 4.29 a m 
Accom. from Richmond, ... 5.15 p. m. 
Accom. from Annapolis. ... 7.20 a. m.

which, is .named after Mrs. jgroups of four, 
feet wide around the block.

FRUIT CROP REPORT.square,
Henry C. Graton, who has proved 

There are 11 miles of st’ects in the hcrself a friend of the undertaking ir 
little city and each dee is tunned 
after either a dead or living model j 
for the children to follow, including

I
When the angry man came hack. 
With a visige thunder-black. 

Maiden's hat.
Covered o'er wit,h feathers sweet, 
Rested on the poem man’s teat - 

Think of that!
'Vengeance! ’ hissed he in his whisk 

ers;
While exultant leaped his l-loc-d; 

And he sat upon the lionret 
With a horrifying thud ; - 

Think of that!
Gentle reader.

Think of that!

Weather conditions in Canada have 
favora' le during the month ofiI several ways. , been

Prizes are to be given at the end July for t!le frujt industry, 
of the season for the he-W gardens— : APPLES are estimated ^somewhat 

such names as:—McKinley. Washing ; 5(| Qf them_and aU the children are . f Jnlv than for June. Earlv 
ton, Lincoln, Graton, Logan. Griffin,
Crompton and Overlock avenues.

8.01 p. m

are stocking up with a fine 
line of goods for the Fall Trade. 

Make your selection and give us 
order early, before the rush

e?6 *2* v*

W1planning to make displays in. the 
horticultural society’s exhibits in 
August ard September. Every child

apples are estimated asand fall 
slightly above medium. Winter att-

ItED TICKET DESIGNATES CHILD 
AND PROPERTY OWNER.

than a medium crop.pies at lees
exhibitor will he given a gratuity. ; QUaiity good, 
whether he wins one of the special

Midland Division
PEARS are reported a light crop 

and thes3 gratuities i except jn British Columbia end
where a medium

w<fS staked out. 
assigned the sar-

When the place 
Rev. Mr. Floody 
dens between boys and girls frpm 5 
to 15 years of age, giving each one 

which designated the

Midland DivisionTrains
leave Windsor daily, (except Sunday, 
for Truro at 7.25 a. m. and 5.15 p. 
m., 6.35 a. m. and 2.30 p. m.. con
necting at Truro with trains of the 
Intercolonial Railway, and at Wind
sor with express and Bluenose trains 
to and from Halifax and Yarmouth.

of theyour 
begins.

prizes or not,
will give each child a return of 15 southern Ontario, 
cents on his original -investment of 5 j croT) jg eXpecteJ. 
cents early in the year.

No; she did not-go insane 
But she never smiled again! 

Think of that!
And they buried him text Jay. 
In the sticky yellow day- — 

Think of that!
Oh, he did not swall-i.v foison.

And it was not stiici le- 
He had overlooked tne hatpin. 

In h:s anger s.. he diid - 
For a hat.

Gentle reader.
Think of that!

EARLY PEACHES arc reported aa red ticket I. M. OTTERSONKEEPS THE BOYS full crop.
OUT OF “THE GANG." LATE PEACHES are

child as a property owner 
Garden City and gave him dominion 

which he was at
reported

But the financial reward is nothing - light to medium, 
compared to the lessons, the children j CHERRIES have proved a medium 

learning. First of all the move- crop and have sold at fair rnres. 
ment keeps the boys off the streets j PLUMS are reported light ccreral- 
out of the “gang” and out of crime,, ly. In British Columbia certain

received com1 ' tions report a medium crop. In the
four

over his garden,
ty to cultivate as he chose.

deeds gave the children a
Boston Service

sense
are

of ownership, and the lots cost
ROYAL MAIL S. S. PRINCE 

GEORGE AND PRINCE ARTHUR, 
by far the finest and fastest steamers 
plying out of Boston, leave Yar
mouth, N. S., daily (except Sunday) 
immediately on arrival of exn.ess 
and Bluenose trains from Halifax, 
arriving in Boston next morning. 
Returning, leaves Long Wharf, Bos
ton, daily (except Sunday), at i CO 
p. m.

sec-each child five cents, this being done 
to drive out the drones and to give 
the little ones an idea that thev hal 

lost them - real

Last year the police
plaints of twenty teams being driven Georgian Bay District three.or 
away by the boys cf the district, j varieties promise well.
This yetr there hasn’t been a team j GRAPES are reported a full crop, 
driven away by a boy in the. district. STRAWBERRIES and H A. -11 

the night before the MES have been reduced bv 
Willie Dunn was caught at weather, hut the average has been

Souvenir Post Cardswhichsomething 
money. The nickel came hard in so mi- 

earned by the bevs Permanent Results
"I had beVsulïering for over two „ow offerin„ fuU sets oftlic QUEBEC TERCENTENARY

™sontmyWintlêng“rLU Wee ‘S ’stveral -POST CARDS, a full set sent to any address, post paid i5c. This- Is 
remedies common to any drug store t|lc fincs- set ever placed Oil the market. XT _ xr . 0,
without obtaining any apparent relief, ran^C of POST CARDS includes ALL NO\ A SCOTIA and
^ro7oSr&IC .to views of ANNAPOLIS ROYAL and GRANVILLE 
my druggist and inside of two days the yERRY. Sent to any address 25c per dozen, 
cough was stopped, anil the results so 
permanent and rapid that we decided 
to keep it in our home continually.P ROBERT PALEN.
C. A. R. Station, Ottawa. .

Coltsfoote Expectorant is recognized 
the world over as the best prescription 
ever used bv the medical profession for 
Coughs, Colds, - Croup, Bronchitis and 
Tightness of the Chest. Children Rko 
it To introduce it into every home**?

cases, and it was 
and girls “junking,” 
lecting bones and iron. etc., and sell-

in the.

drvthat is. c zV Last year.
Fourth,

: the head of a “gang” pulling into „ 
dump a wagon of a poor junk dealer 1 

! as fuel for a bonfire the boys were 
to have. He was talked to by Fev. j cr°P-
Mr. Floody like the “Dutch uncU” | TOMATOES are a medium c.oP. 

and this year "Mayor" Willie Dunn ( 
all the nient |

to a junk dealer very good.
SMALL FRUITS.

ing them 
neighborhood. other than the 

above, are yielding or promise a full St. JOHN and DIGBY
ROYAL MAIL S. S. PRINCE 

RUPERT.------------ Have you seen our----------
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL LETTER CARD containing 8 different 
views of Annapolis, 10c each.

ripening early.
INSECTS and FUNGOUS diseases. — Men should 

P . look for this
| I Tag on

N r Chewing 
Tobacco. It 

guaranteesthehigh quality of

Daily Service (Sunday excepted.) 
Leaves St, John
Arrives in Digby .....-............10.45 a. -yv

Leaves Digby same day after arrive! 
express train from Halifax.

S. S. Prince Albert makes daily 
trips (Sunday excepted) between 
Parrsborc and Wolfville, calling at 
Kingsport in both dirèctions.

P. GIFKINS,

land his gang sat up 
before the Fourth ’ to guard their 
Garden city from a raid 
from another section of the citv.

are not so prevalent as usual.
The United States report nrospezts 

for a medium crop of apples, evenly 
| distributed in season and territory. 

They have Iqeen taught the value of ; peaches are a £ull rrcip. Other fruits 
property and the meanness of steal-1 KQod 

They have been, taught thrif ". - 
of waste

7.45 a. m
---------- Also our----- -—

CARDS of ANNAPOLIS and GRANVILLE
by bov3

PANORAMA 
FERRY, ioc each.

MONEY REFUNDED IF GOODS NOT,AXTISFACIORY.
0ing.

and how 
places.
practical lines of gardening, uni are 
given an idea 
by seeing what a return

Great Britain has prospects for a 
medium crop of apples, other fruitsBlack Watch will send a free sample to every person 

sending their name and address to Dr. 
T. A. Slocum. Limited, Toronto. Sold 
by all up-to-date druggists at 25c.

Scad for Free Sample To-day.

to make useJ Site's Drug and Stationery Store. f-They are given a stare r>n being good. KentviUe.
General Manager,a. McNeill.

Chie', Fruit Division.
The Big Black Plug. of business methods

2272 they get
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